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THE WILMINGTON. POST. magazine is received. Like every number '

that we hive seen, this one contains a vast I
amount of matter instructive and entertain- -
lag to the mechanic, the professional man, i

and the general reader. Among the articles 1

of mere general interest we -- notice 4hat
reTating tp the English road-rolle- r recently?

Odd, Fellows' Celebration Laying
the Corner Stone of the New Hall.

The laying of the corner stone of the new
Odd Fellow's Hall, on Third street took
place yesterday morning with appropriate
ceremonies. ' ' '

The Order, after iorming at their Lodge,
marched to their new building, accompa-
nied with a band of music, where the cere

to their very dearest irieBds. And though
there is need ot much masking, would to
heaven we dared show, plainly oar real
faces, from birth to oath, for then tome
few at least, would truly love each other i

Meeting op TmcCtoinnssioNERs of
Navigation and Pilotage. At a meeting
of the Commissioners of Navigation and
Pilotage, held Tnesday, April 25th, 1871,
it was ordered,

Fibst; That all piloU fon-th-e Cape Fear rivermd bars eitaU renewttlrcnes imnoTJitfafby or before the 80th daj-o-f May next.; 1
StcowD, That all apprentices shall renew

their lieenses by pxr before same date.
Third, That each branch and license shall

date from the first Mdaday in May to: continue
in force for the tern? of one year thereafter and
until a renewal of the sasfe shall be ordered.

Fourth, That the pilots be required to send
in the names of the securities of their bonds on
or before Tuesday, 2d May instead that the
same may be acted noon tat a 'meeting of this
Board to be held that day. .

Fifth, That the. fees to be paid to the clerk
for the use of this Board shall be for issuing
branch, receiving and . recording bond for each,
and every pilot $5 ; for issuing license for each
and every apprentice $3,

Sixth, All pilots neglecting or refusinto
renew their branches and bonds, as hereinbefore
ordered shall be suspended until this order is
complied with. . ,

Sbvrkth, That the Clerk of this Board notify
the pilots of this Order. h jMr. J. H. Chadbourn was appointed to exam-
ine accoumts of Clerk for the past year. Clerks
services for the past year was $200. -

Silas N. Martin, Chairman.
B. J. Lawton, Clerk., ..

Give a boy the rudiments of an English
education, and if he develops a talent for
machinery, ' place him in a shop- - under a
good, prudent, painstaking master, and if
there be anything in the boy, lie will come
out a thoroughly educated mechanic and
an accomplished practical man; The same
may be said with eljual truth of any other
branch of mechanical industry. Who wants
a Greek A schollar to patch a steam boiler,
shingle aroof , or shea a horse?

Now is the season to eat and enjoy good
ice cream, and none better can be found than
that frozen by Rebecca Robinson, who takes
delight in serving it to all who may wish to
indulge in this frozen delicacy. We had
the pleasure of a visit from Aunt Becky,"
yesterday evening, and testify to the good
quality of the ice cream prepared by hen
Leave orders with her at the Market House,
(where she dispenses the earliest and best of
vegetables( and she will furnish any quan
tities at your homes.

How to be Nobody. It is easy to-- be
nobody, and we will tell yeu how to do it.
Go to. the drinking-saloo- n to spend your
leisure time. You need not ' drink raueh
now; just a little beer or soine other drink.
In the meantime play dorainaes, checkers.
or something else to kill time, so that you
will be sure not to read: any useful book.
If you do read, let it be the dime novels ot
the day. Thus go on, keeping your stom-
achs full and your head empty, and yourself
playing time-killin- g games, and in a few
years you'll be nobody, unless, as. is quite
likely, you should turn out to be a drukard
or a professional gambler, either 6f which
isiworse than nobody.

"Labels, Circulars and Bill Heads, at New
York prices at the POST PRINTING
OFFICE 1

The Children. One of the first things
that strikes the, attention . of an American
in Germany, when he begins to get a little
insight into the life of the peopfe, is the
equality and sympathy existing between
parents and children. In no country do
parents fake more pains, and likely not so

much to enter into the very hearts and lives
of their children than here. They verv
early make them acquainted with their
plans, talk with them as to older people,
never go on an excursion or journey with-

out them, and search everywhere for what-
ever will minister to their amusements and
instruction. In no home would I sooner
expect to una a latuar turning mmseir into
a norse, an eiepnanr, or a Barrel on nis par--

lor floor, for his children to riae him, roll
him over, or do with him what they 'please,
than in a German one and the clergymen's
as soon as any other. There are probably
five juvenile household games in Germany
to one any where else, and the parents ex
ercise discretion by having frequent
entertainments for their children, and pro-

viding everything possible for the amuse- -

ment of all, to make their homes the most
attractive spot on earth to the little folks.
The child that asks a question is not met
with a blunt answer, but with such a reply

as pleasant and instructi ve as the parent
knows how to give as naturally promotes
other inquiries and gives stiroulous to the
mind.

One of the causes of the equality between
the old and the young here lies in the fact
that the child, at any rate the eldest boy,
is expected to follow his father's business,
and must early share his xlatis. The same
house, the same employment, and I sheuld
not wonder it sometimes the same genera
tion of customers, are identified with the
same family and name, to the defiance of
changes of governments, from century to
century. If Luther and Melancthon should
rise from the stone floor of the old Castle
church in Wittenberg, and be under the
necessity of going shopping together, it
wnnld nnt. hnn1ikelv that thpv nould hnv
books, stationery, clothing, and -- recedes,
and jget every want supplied, at about the
same shops that thev patronized three hun- -

dred years age. .

But there is a far deeper cause the Ger--

mans love children, and the more they have
the greater their joy. So soon as another
is added to the number the father is ex
pected to communicate by letter the fact
to all his near and remote relatives and
friends, and in due time he has every reason
to expect congratulatory letters from them
in return., The fact is stated in the papers,
and then more letters come. The little

I. i.

A rouii2 man; generally eitcs alock of

his baiV to his sweetheart before bt marries
er. "; After, marriage she sometimes helps.

herself, and don't use scissors.

, The elegant j Hand Bills and Posters i on
assorted colered paper are just tbethiig"
for 8pring trade. Let our merchants call at
the1 POST PRINTING OFFICE I T

Captain Woodford and Messrs. Spauld;
jn sfitf

'
fjsmpsoj are tiU workiogn

waiting on tbelrgood. peoplewho desire t
"list, ohVliy? and so escapa penalty. - 1

A lady who fell on the pavement on Mar-k- it

street yesterday says it was cruel for
peopfe U say that her iajuries were slight
when the mishap produced mortification.

:lts is amusing to ; bear a man who made
fkia first ten . thousand by a mere accident in
speculation, whine over the want of "busi-

ness UciM itTthe i yeung men of the present

;t Daughter "Well, to tell the truth, I
don't , think much of the close of the ser-

mon ?" Father -- "Probably you were think-
ing more of the clothes of the congrega- -

ion.

It is a general law . of nature that the
moreJcgs an animal has, the lower he is in

the scale of beings, and yet the dwgs with
four legs are frequently not so low as those
with But two. 1

Notice. Delinquent subscribers are not
tified that unless they pay promptly, their
papers will be stopped, and when practicar
ble suit Will be entered against those not
offering preTpef excuse. .

Our merchants1 have about all received
their spring goods. All purchasers will
consult their awn interests by first consult-
ing our advertising columns and then con-

sulting our advertisers.

The inmate of a boarding house was once
asked at the table if be would have "tea or
coftee The - reply was, . "I don't know.
Whichever you gave me last, give me the
other kind ; any thing for a change."

The Post, will be furnished to clubs o

ten and over at the rate of nity cents tor
three months ! ! Let none say they are too
ppor to pay for their Post, Let Post Clubs
be formed all over the State to resist Con

vention.

"Geo. P. Rowelt. A Co., the New York
Advertising Agents, have-- , the monopoly of
space and location in many hundred news-

papers, and know, by their experience, just
where to invest money to the best.adran
tagc." Berkshire Ceurier.

The committee appointed by the Cape
Fear Harmony Club to confer with the Coun-- ;

ty Executive Committee will meet at the
Citv Court Room on Saturday evening, at 8

o'clock. ,

By?order of the President.

A difficulty occurred on Tuesday alter
noon between J. M. McEntee and E. G.

Barnilz, which resulted in the former being
struck on the head by the latter with the
buttofajgun. McEntee's wounds, though
tcry painful, are not considered dangerous.
Barnitz was arrested, but released on 200
bail. .

We acknowledge the receipt of an Invi-

tation, from Mr. Maginney, to be present at
the exhibition of the Wilmington Institute
this evening, at the City Hall. The pro-

ceeds are for the benefit of the poor of the
city, and wo hope there will be a large at
tendance. The exercises, no doubt, will be
very fine- - See advertisement.

It is a good time to scrape and wash the
trees washing alone will do if scraping
was done last autumn, as it should have
been. There is nothing like whale-oi- l soap,
and water for this purpose, in the propor-

tion of a pound of soap to a bucket Of

water, say four gallons. This well applied
with a stiff broom orbrush will ' dislodge
all the vermin concealed in the bark, cre-

vices, &c, but it will have i no eflect upon
the curculio however strong it may be. We
have found it to be death to every other
insect, and lias an invigorating effect upon
the tree itself. ,

J. P. Sampson sends us the following in-

formation from Washington:
Gov. Hold en can be seen on the avenue,

looking well: The journals paragraphed
him, yesterday, 'as expecting to return to hit
home at an f:eafly'2(ay,'iD4er government
protection. .

'

t ... . v
The democrats in their caucuses are ad

vising the Southern democratic goverments
to do all they can : to put down outra
ges, as a matter ot interest to the success of
party in the coming election. ... i:

;

' fcjeneral Abbott's , prospects for ; being
seated is said to bo very good.

General Rutherford exercises a wonderful
influence in governmental circles here, and
is considered one of the. mot popular men
in the department he is generally consult

monies opened with aprayer-b- y Mr. Gard-
ner. 'v'Yj;;:;-;v- : ' -

stone was then read, ,which consisted as fol- -

Names of the officers of Cape Fear Lodge,

Sst of mentbers of Cape Fear Lodge No. 2
2. "... '.;vi; "

Date of the institution ot Gape ' Fear
Xodge with a list of the names of the first

.i -
..

omcers.
Names of the Building Committe of Cape

Fear Lodge. .

Names ot the contractors and builders of
thp new Hall.

yost ot the building and manner of rais-

ing the money to pay for same.
Name of Brother who prepared the Cor-

nerstone, i

Ifames of the officers of the R. W. Grand
Lodge of the United States for 1870-'7- 1.

Names of the R. W. Grand Representa-tifttfro- m

North Carolina to thcR W. Grand
Lfdge of the United States for 1870-17- 1.

Copy of the Constitution arid By-La- ws of
Cape Fear Lodge No. 2.

Copy of; the Constitution and By-La- of
Campbell Encampment No. 1.

Copy ot the Proceedings of the last R. W.
Grand Lodge, I. O O. F. of North Carolina.

Copy of the Constitution and By Laws of
the Wilmington Building Association.

Copyot the Constitution and By-Law- s of
the Mechanics' Building Association.

Copy of the American Odd Fellow
I.O. O. F.

Copy of the Heart and Hand I. O. O. F.
Copy, of Haddock's Wilmington, North

Carolina General Business Directory.
Copy of city ordinance.
Copy of the plan I the town of Wilming

ton by L. C. Turner.
United States postage stamps.
Conicderate States postage stamps. '

United States revenue stamps.
Confederate States currency and bondp.
United States currency.
North Carolina treasury notes.

Cape Fear Lodge, presented by P. G; P. Jno.
v. 9 Mtttctt xO'xi).

i

vuiU, .nuug tnenc nations na
u.M, .uwuu,ug uv,,Cui, v,itudgC, uuumtu
oy i r. J no. u. wooa. I

Pnn rt ontn 1 froaonrv nnfca Atia 1 'TQrt Wm I" J vuv"J
.I rrrv t ct lr ttt I

ubb iraiiu, uaie iou, oy cs. vv est.
One copy each of the Wilmington newsr

papers'.
The box containing the articles being

placed in the stone, the ceremonies of. laying
the corner stoae was performed by R.J.
Jones, V. D. G. M. assisted by Wm. L. Smith,
P. G. M. and PastGcands, W.J. Yopp, Geo.
H. Kelly, A. J. Yopp, John Sholar, and
Grand Marshal, P. G. Thos.1 H. Howey,

I Grand Guardian, P. G. Jno. Taylor of Neusc
Lodge, No. 6,Goldsboro, N. C.

After a prayer by Mr. Yopp, the acting
chaplain, the procession formed and moved
to the theatre.

Mr. J. 0. Bailey stated that the committee
pad made arrangements with a speaker, but
he had met with an accideut which prevent
ed him from being present, but had gained
consent ot Mr. W. L. Smith, to make some
remarks of which we give a synopsis.

Mr. Smith said that having so short a time
to prepare an address, he hoped the audience
would overlook all mistakes, but that he
did to the best of his ability. He spoke of
the ranid nowth of the population ef the
United States, and he thou-- ht all should be
thankful tor beinff born under fre and
liberal government : of thelncreasinrr mem- -

bers of the Odd Fellows ; and that the chief
subject of the brotherhood was the establish
ment of truth and love and the elevation of
mankind. ;

At the close ofMr. Smith's happy remarks
the benediction was pronounced by Mr
Gardner, when the processron again formed
and marched back to theirjlodge.

mt t e

Masks. If we could read each other's
hearts, we should be kinder to each other.
It we knew the woes and bitterness, and
physical annoyances ot pur neighbors, we
should make allowances for them which we

donot now. We go about masked, utter--

lDesierewiYucuseuuuicuis, uiuiuKuur ucair
Pan8 ana our flBaacBeB careiuuy as e

can: and vet we wonder that others do not
discover them bv intuition. We so con--

real our best feelincs from the lieht : we
do not so conceal our resentmenU and our

A. 1

OFFICIAL, ORGAN.
? PUBLISHED SUNDA TS JLND TH VRSltA YS.
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Three Uopths ,v. , 1 25

Oae Month. . . . . . . . . . . , 50

ginglo copies, fre cents. '. :
n

Clubs (atnUhed at' reasonable writes.

EATES OF ADTXBTI81NG:
Per square, one time, $1 00." '

: !;
' '

Less than one square, one time, 75 cents.
Two times $1 50 and all aucceedlng insertions

half priee additional. ' 4 A ' f
Rates per month, $4 per square. " '

Half Column and Column adtrtisements re-eeit- ed

on proper discount , I ;

" Local adYertisementa 25 cents a line. '
,

;

Address,
CIIA8. I. GRADY,

"7. Editor,
''V Wilmington, N. Ct

CITYi
VLiUU IvA. L JLtS XIX-,.- ,

.

Our readers are informed that fclob rates"
so often inquired abeutr cannot be less tbap I
$2.60 per year! ' We have put the paper
dewn to the yery 1 west price, and clubs of
fire or ten cannot be formed at any price
less than TWO! DOLLARS for EACH PA-

PER ! ; P '

JlV:
V- ; l:

Can a loyer be called a; suitor, when he
don't suit her?

I The days are twelve hours and twenty

minutes in length. W' i
All Kjucls bt Stationery at the POST

PRINTING OFFICE.

A Western pettier old Sol going down
in the eveningjtwilight.

'A sign ' in & western city announces:
"Boots blacked inside."

Let all who want cheap PRINTING call

at the orSceoli the Post.

The hire class laborers.
The lore class

For Basin(esi Csxds call ox send to tjie
POST PRINTING OFFICE I

It is beauty's privilege to kill time, and
time's privilege to kill beauty. ,

Baltimore is dealing in. sleeve-button- s

made from the cedars of Lebanon.

. BUSINESS CARDS, $3 00 a 'thousand,
at the POST PRINTING OFFICE !

Labor Lost. An organ-grind- er playing
at the door of a deaf and dumb asylum.

' An arch girl should always be an archer,
for she can bend her bean as

.
she pleases.

- - .' i

It is a most noticeable fact that those who

change their minds often, never get a good
one.

v ' All the latest 'styles of dress goods in
checks, 6lripes and plain colors, at Sol Bear
& Brop. '

What is the difference between a sailor
and a soldier I One tars his ropes, the other
pitches his tent.

Mam y live upon the promises they make.
They never expect to keep their word, but
to be ktpt by it. ;

Prayer meetings are held regularly, every

morning, at 7 o'clock, at the First Baptist
Church, in this city.

Business Men secure some of those cir-

culars and colored hand bills at the ?POST

PRINTING QFFICE. ;

The annual pew renting at the First
Baptist Church will take place on Wed-

nesday evening, May 3d.

Large stock of Envelopes lor business
men. Cards printed and envelopes fur-

nished at 4 00 a THOUSAND ! I

The attention 'of the public is directed to
the extensive sale of crockery advertised
by Messrs. Cronly &Mrris, Auctioneers.

The reason why woman has her way so
much oftener than man is, that both he and
she are.conscious that her way is the best.

All wishing Wilmington, Charlotte and
Ruthcrferd Railroad Receipts will do well
to call at the POST PRINTING OFFICE.

It is said that the present is the year for
teventeen i yctr locusts, This has been the

r ory every season for the last twenty years
at. least; '. ' --

We think it no more than right that men
should seize time by the forelock, for the
Jude old fellow, sooner or later, pulls all
fcuerr nair out.

Ae the loafers who habg out in front ''of:
the City Hall licensed vagrants ! Many of
themi,arc 8tanding ite'ms and have no visible
means of support. ,' ,; v' :;

..
-

New Arrival. Cheap business cards at

imported for use upon the streets of New!
Maven, Ct, accompanied by fine engravings A

ofthe machine, showing its mechanical
details. ; Another fine, engraving shows on 'I'l'i;a:wfe wwtMctam vrJtne archi--
tectuie offthe New-Yor- k City post-offic- e,

which, when completed, will be1 one of the
most imposing structures In the country.
Prof. Ville's celebrated experiments relating
to the growth of plants is continued in this
number, and is also fully illustrated, asalso
is an article relating to the applicatipn of
the polariscope to the manufacture of fengar.
Mechanica will be more directly inrerssted
in the articles on steam-gun- s, blind-makin- g

machinery, method of constructing spiral
stairs, the construction of ovens, liquid
paint, woven wire beds, improved method
of tinning cast-iro- n, and the like, ot which
there are upward of Jwenty in the number
before us. I In the department of Questions,
Answers, and Problems there is a condensed
mass of useful information which 'alone is
worth to any man the pricket the magazine
many times over. It is published by Westem
& Company, 37 Park Row, New-Yor- k, at
the remarkably low price of $1.50 a year.
The news-deale- rs have it for. sale at 15
cents a copy.'

. The LilttU Corporal for May is an excel-
lent number, full of pleasing and instructive
reading matter for boys and girls; and older
people who have young hearts. Terms,
$1.50 a year. Send stamp for specimen
number and Premium List to John E.
Miller, Publisher, Chicago, III.

; The PhrentUgical Journal for May a
very superior Number contains an array
of over twjenty stated articles, besides its
oyer valuable Miscellany ; among the more
interesting subjects may be mentioned:
Edward Harris, th eminent Rhode Island
woolen-manufacturer- ;, "I wouldn't be a
Phrenologist" Why -- not? Suggestions to
Public Speakers; Dead or Alive which I
Woman's frights; The Feet their Dress
and Care;. In the Mammoth Cave without
a Guide ; Charles . Bummner; The Utah
Gentiles ; Why we need Women as Physici-
ans ; Defective Educational Methods ; A
Free Pulpit a need of the Times; The
SugarMapleTree; The Traveler, a poem,
by Oliver Goldsmith, is commenced in this
number, with new illustrations, specially
designed for this Journal. Price 30xts.;
$3 a year. Sent half a year, on trial!, for
$1. Address S. R. Wells, 339 Broadway,
N. Y. ' 1

Harpeft Magazine, for May, has the
following fable ot contents ; The Westover
Estate; Disillusion; The Monarch of Moun
tains; Along the Florida Reef; The Story,
ot Punch and Judy; A Song in Gold;
Archie Hujtchington ; The American Baron;
The Three Ships"; Frederick the Great:
Anne Furaess ; "Aunt Margaret's Trouble."
Religious Relics in London; Anteros; The
Nobler Love; Dead-Heade- d; The Ohimiey- -
Swallow's Idyl ; Editor's Easy Chair;
Literature as a Profession; Bridging the
Atlantic with Steam : the Consenucnces :

.'j '
WA Morniae Call." Mrs. Candour and
Ministers' Salaries.

llTtcentfr'htyrs After; or the "Second
Series" of "TheThree Guardsmen." By
Alexander Dumas. Tr B.. Peterson &
Brothers,r Philadelphia, publish an entire
new edition of "Twenty Tears After," by
Alexander Dumas. Although the "Three
Guardsmen" was one of the most complete
novels ever published, yet to kill off the
characters : around which Dumas had1"

thrown so much fascination, would hare
been an unpardonable sin in an author
against his own fame, as well as injustice to
his admirers, and Dumas was not the man
to commit such an error. "Twenty Years
After" was a necessity both with the Author
and the Public, and nobly did the former
redeem the expectations he had created,
tor it is fully equal, if not of more intense
interest, than its predecessor. "The Three
Guardsmen" series, was the keystone of
Dumas' great fame like the 'Waverleyw
ot Sir Walter Scott, this series of books at
once stamped the impress of bis genius upon
universal admiration, and gave-- him the
hearts and imaginations of the Romance
readers of his day as an empire. The works
ot Alexander Dumas enjoy a popularity such
as bo others can boast , of. In skilful ess
of arrangement, vivacity, sustained interest
of! narrative, and inventitive faculty, no
French writer has over rivalled him. The '

popularity of his novels; "Twenty" Tears
After," "The Three Guardsmen," "The
Count of Monte Cristo," Bragelonne, the
Sonol Ahos," "The Memoirs of a Physicisn
"The Iron Mask," "Louise La Valhere,n

The Queen's Necklace,1? "Six Years Later,
"Andree Do Taverney,MLove and Liberty,'
and others, have never been equalled,
"Twenty . Years After" U for sale at P,
Heinsbergefs, Live Book Store ,

BOOKS MAGAZINES &e.
."

On time, as usual, as Taa Aldine for
May. and it is in every, wsyiqual if not
superior to the former issues ofj this superb
publication. Among the numerous illustra-
tions with which this number ii embellished
we find three full page ones"Eyeniiig" (a
group on the stairease of the Bruhl'sehe
Terrasse in Dresden), 7by Schilling, being a
remarkably fine one ; "Dante at the Studio
of Giotto," by Keyser; andfThe Old House,"
illustrating the beautiful old poem; liy
Samuel Roers of the same name. Of the
smaller ones, "Coming Through The Rye,"
"Te Wood Nymph," by Birch, and "Mary
and John Returning from the Tomb," by
Plockhurst, are particularly noticeable for
their fine engraving and the admirable style
in which they are printed; as are, also, the
portrait of Miss . Marie Krebi, and Frank
Beard's clever sketch; ttrtltted The Quar
relsome Neighbow." The matter in this
number is varied and interesting, while the
typography and general get up still excels
anvthincr of the kind nnhliahAri in lb

h.a1lMfi nhrn. TinrW I. w
l,l?.rV .n will tQ ;.U-.- 1 .11 ..u

scribers; fsr tke current year, either threuch
local agenacg or dircct frtM thft Publishers
.Tampa Sntt.ii A: Co.. 23 Libfirf.T Rtr.f v.w
York, on receipt of the subscription
mice 2 50.

Wood?t Bxushld Magazine. Most heartily
do we welcome the May number of Wood's
Household Magazine. We hardly recogniz-
ed it as it entered our office, in its new
spring clothes; but while admiring the color
and quality of its dress, we were delighted
to discover that it adorned our old friend.
The improvements which have followed
thick, and fast in this' Magazine, show the
enterprise and success of its publishers.
The heavy paper is a great addition at well
as the cover, and its typographical appear
ance is unsurpassed.

Its contents are unexceptionable, and
among its list of contributors are some of
the most noted writers of the day. We do
not understand how Mr. Wood is able to do
so much for so little money nevertheless
we are very. glad to acknowledge his achieve-

ments. The Magazine is furnished for the
small sum of one dollar. Specimen copy
free. Address S. 8. WOOD & CO., New- -

burgh, N. Y.

Tried fr Her Life, a Sequel to "Cruel as
the Grave," by Mrs. Emma DE. N. South

18 in Prcsi aBO De PWM on
n - i j tr ail. i rr T t- -.Damru.y, inaj ui,, uj x. x. ar.icraun

I --n .t nu:i..i.i.i.s. ir.. a li it--o. iux. uuiwviu
Possessea an cxhaustless fund of originality,
and commands popularity by always aiming
to improve in every new effort upon her last
production. "Tried for Her Life," like all
her writings, is of the emotional cast, and
full of startling situations. It is one of the
best of her novels, and will prove one of the
most popular. The characters are drawn
with skill and boldness, and all are life-lik-e

and natural. There are some charming
descriptive sketches in the book, which are
as fresh as the scenery thev portray; It is
full of strange and startling incidents sus- -

tainea interest, aurri-sTeu- iu, wucm?5
patnos, ana gwnug uiaivguc,
finf nninkenednnW sometimes Whi -- 77. .

- -- - -t ,
wnose interest oover xvr wmvu uag
"Tried for Her Life," equals the best ol the
notels of Ms. Southworth, andmust proye
very successful.-- It will bo issued In a large

a;w tbonWIshors. on"j r'- -i t"" r-- rrintfth. mica oi the work in a lettertr tr r ,

The Mdnvfacturer and BuilderTht
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to take place within a very few weeks after
birth, a great feast is given, and friends
pome from far and near. Each is expected
to bring a gift of some kind, usually money,
which is immediately put out at compound
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the Bible is read, prayer is offered, the
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part, and co their way s alone. Life is a
masquerade, at which few unmask, even I
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